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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
139 - RE-ESTABLISHING THE SANHEDRIN TODAY - PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2019

A] THE SANHEDRIN - THE PAST
A1] THE ORIGINS OF THE SANHEDRIN

sgIn
º kv«t́ kt Æo,«t ³Tjeku uh·ry«Ju ogv h¬bez# o²v hF# Tgsh
º r´Jt
' ķtrG#h h́beZ# n# Jh
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À n kt 2v rnt«¸Hu zy
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' jUr²v in# hTk
À# mtu o̧J W»Ng# h´#TrCs# u hTÀ# srhu zh :QNg# oJ U¬cMh,v# u
WSck vTt

1.

zh-zy:th rcsnc

Moshe was commanded to to convene the first Beit Din Hagadol following his complaints that he was not able to bear the
burden of the Jewish people alone.

o# kJUrh UcJHu
A chrk
# u wv yPJnk
# ktrG#hk ,«uctv hJtrnU oh#bv'«Fvu o#Huk
# v in# ypJ«uvh shnD
# gv o#kJUrhC# odu

2.

j:yh wc ohnhv hrcs

In the First Temple period we see the Yehoshefat convening the High Court in Yerushalayim.
• The word Sanhedrin is from the Greek ‘synedrion’, meaning ‘sitting together’, or assembly.

og vz cu,fv ihrahnu ohphnu varsnc vru,v ihrsvna - wihrsvw /hbhx rvn vb,hba vru, vz - wihxw ?ihrsvbx iuak uvnu
/vz

3.

c sung te ;s l,ukgvc ,arp rcsnc (cuy jek) t,ryuz t,ehxp

Chazal also see a hint in the name to the role of the Sanhedrin to take the Torah given at Sinai and beatify it by
explaining through drash how the pesukim can be interpreted.

ubk i,hb tren - hk rnt /vban uc ihtu tren uc ahu ',ubhn lrsc hkt tcu /sjt ost hbtmnu lrsc lkvn h,hhv ,jt ogp
?vbank tren ihc vnu /urntb vrucdv hpn vbanu tren tkvu 'hbc - uk h,rntu !hbhx rvn ubk i,hb tk vban 'hbhx rvn
ce vzku ihyhj ce vzk i,bu vrund vcvt icvut vhvu /ohscg hba uk vhva osu rac lknk ?vnus rcsv vnk /kan ukan
ihyhjv ,t kybu 'vpn udrtu i,apv ,t kyb ?vag vn ivca jepv /i,ap ka vsudt vzku i,ap ka vsudt vzk 'ihyhj
ivca apyvu /lknv tc tka sg vjhbvu 'vpn vhkg xrpu 'ijkav hcd kg vrshxu 'vptu vaku 'vbjy vrrhc ',kux itagu
kg ,kuxv ,p ,t thmuv sjt /ofk h,,ba vn hk uthcv 'hhbc - ivk rntu u,hc lu,c lknv tc 'ohnhk !oukf tku vag tk
vk hut 'vauc v,utk vk hut /ivhkg i,ap ka vsudtu 'vpuec ihyhjv ,t thmuv sjtu 'uhkg vxurp vpnu ijkav hcd
vru, v"cev i,baf tkt //// /uhkg ,kxv ,p ,tu ijkuav ,t thmuva vz ?chcj ivn vzht rnut huv /vnhkf v,utk
//// sdc ubnn thmuvk i,apfu ',kux ivn thmuvk ohyhjf tkt ivk vb,b tk 'ktrahk

4.

c varp tyuz uvhkt

Just as bread and fine linen are more precious than wheat and flax, so too the Written Torah is a sort of ‘raw material’
placed in the world so that we can refine and elevate it .

wihsc ohbp ,rsv ohtbuawa ihrsvbx ohtrebu /ohbhhsv oa - ihrsvbx

5.

th vban y erp vyux ,fxn trubyrcn vhscug wr

Some commentators see other Hebrew hints in the word - ‘sonim hadrat panim badin’1 - based on the fundamental
requirement that the dayanim eschew all forms of corruption!
1. See Tosefot Yom Tov’s introduction to Sanhedrin where he also discusses the origin of the name and explain how the samech and sin can switch.
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ivhkg v,rau ofnx ubhcr van ohbez ohgcav ifu 'uvumhu uhkg uhsh ,t lunxhu rntba shc gauvh lnx ubhcr vanu //// t
ubhs ,hc sgu gauvh ka ubhs ,hc sg aht hpn aht ihfunxv utmnbu ohrjtk ohrjtu ohrjtk ufnx ohbezv i,utu /vbhfa
,t hrv uk ohrnutu hcr uk ihruea tkt iezv atr kg ivhsh ufnxha tk ,urusk vfhnxv thv smhf c ///// ubhcr van ka
,uxbe hbhs ukhpt iusk ,uar lk ahu lunx

6.

c-t vfkv s erp ihrsvbx ,ufkv o"cnr

Originally, according to the Rambam,‘semicha’ was an unbroken chain of ordination going back to Moshe Rabbeinu.

A2] THE ANSHEI KENESSET HAGEDOLA

iugna ///// vkusdv ,xbf habtk vurxn ohthcbu ohthcbk ohbezu ohbezk gauvhu gauvhk vrxnu hbhxn vru, kce van
ibjuh ic hxuhu vsrm aht rzguh ic hxuh ///// ehsmv iugnan kce ufux aht xubdhybt ///// vkusdv ,xbf hrhan vhv ehsmv
///// ovn ukce jya ic iugnau htcy ic vsuvh ///// ovn ukce hkcrtv ht,bu vhjrp ic gauvh ///// ovn ukce ohkaurh aht
ovn ukce htnau kkv ///// ovn ukce iuhkyctu vhgna

7.

t:t ,uct

Chazal explain the chain of Mesorah - from Moshe through Yehoshua, the Zekeinim, Nevi’im2 and to the Anshei Knesset
Hagedola, and then onto the Zugot.

ihs ,hc ct ovk ohhbau ohthab uhv ohbuatrv ////

8.

c vban c erp vdhdj ,fxn vban

Within the Zugot, the first was the Nasi and the second was the Av Beit Din.

asjn ibufk ufrmuv ,ukdv ,uba hrjt zta igh /// thv vchxv ?rpxnv ,t trzg ,hkg ,pue,c uchjrv tupht vnk ////
swcv hrcjf kcek zt ujrfuv ifk /o,ujn,v# kg rgrgk ouen ,, hkck 'ktrah hnfj kf zfrn ru,c vzv sxunv ,rfv
vhrcj rpxna ohnh huv /onuenc ,ubnk uphxuv tk //// if hrjt urypb ratf kct /// /tuvv rusv hkusd hatr kf kusdv
ohgca ihbnk urzja sg ihbnc u,jp if /// vbunau ohbuna if hrjtu vtn uhv

9.

39-38 wng (crv sxun) ,uhkdrn icutr cr 'v,fhrgu vbanv suxh

The Anshei Knesset HaGedola was a ‘super-Sanhedrin’ of 120 which was convened to ‘restart’ Torah after the
disastrous consequences of the Babylonian exile.

A3] DECLINE DURING THE SECOND TEMPLE PERIOD

rnut hkcrtv ht,hb lunxk tka rnut vhjrp ic gauvh 'lunxk rnut ibjuh ic ;xuh 'lunxk tka rnut rzguh ic hxuh
/lunxk tka rnut iuhkyct 'lunxk rnut vhgna 'lunxk rnut jya ic iugna /lunxk tka rnut htcy ic vsuvh 'lunxk
vbuatr ,eukjn thv uzu /// - h ar) /lunxk rnut kkv 'lunxk tka rnut htna /htna xbfb ojbn tmh 'uekjb tk ojbnu kkv

10.

(ktrah hnfjc v,hva
/zy vdhdj

The Mishna in Chagiga records what Rashi calls the the first ever halachic dispute between the Rabbis! Is it possible that
there was never a rabbinic argument until that point in history!? In fact, it reflects the break-down in authority of the
Sanhedrin in the Second Temple period. This was the first halachic dispute that could not be resolved.

/,uapb hbhs ubs tka //// ?t,fkhv htnk /,uhubjc vk vcahu ihrsvbx vk v,kd ,hcv crj tka sg vba ohgcrt

11.
/uy ,ca

Then, 40 years before the Churban, the Sanhedrin voluntarily ‘demoted’ itself from the Temple precinct to the
‘chanuyot’. This removed its full authority.

2. Note that there is an in-depth debate in the sources as to the extent that prophecy could be used as a legitimate source of halachic ruling. See
https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/halacha/mekorot-hatorah/ shiurim 11, 12 and 13.
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'ohstn tkt ihckn ,hruvz ka iuak vhv tku 'ktnac tkt ihnhc vkug krud vhv tk ,hcv icrj hbpk vba ohgcrt r",
//// ivhktn ,uj,pb kfhvv ,u,ks uhvu 'ekus hcrgn rb vhv tku

12.

jge, znr vhrfz hbugna yuekh

Other negative omens of impending destruction also started 40 years before the Churban - the lot for the scapegoat on
Yom Kippur came out with the left hand, the thread of red did not turn white, the ‘western light’ of the Menorah did not
remain lit, and the doors of the heichal would mysteriously open for no reason, as if to admit the destroyer.

A4] THE EXILE AND JOURNEYS OF THE SANHEDRIN

'vbchk tautnu 'tautk vbchnu 'vbchk ohkaurhnu 'ohkaurhk ,ubjnu ',ubjk ,hzdv ,fakn :trndn 'ihrsvbx v,kd isdbfu
ikufn veung thrcyu /thrcyk hrupmnu 'hrupmk ohrga ,hcnu 'ohrga ,hck ogrpanu 'ogrpak tautnu 'tautk vbchnu
vHc# J QºrtUm hŕx«unÆhj# TP,v# o·#kJUrh] h#cS hnU
# e¬ r²pgn h¯#r'gb,v# (c:cb uvhgah) rntba 'ktdhk ihsh,g oanu :ibjuh hcr rnt ///

13.

[i«uHm# ,C
/tk vbav atr

The Gemara recounts the 10 stages of exile of the Sanhedrin, which correspond to the 10
stages whereby the Shechina left the Jewish people at the Churban.
The movements of the Sanhedrin were are follows:
• after the Churban in 70CE it moved to to Yavneh
• then to Usha, under the presidency of Raban Gamliel II ben-Simon II ( 80-116 CE)
• then back to Yavneh
• then back to Usha
• then to Shefaram, under the presidency of Raban Simon III ben-Gamliel II (140-163 CE)
• then to Beit Shearim in around 180 CE, under the presidency of Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi (163-193 CE)
• then to Tzipori in around 210 CE
• then to Tiveria in around 240 CE, under the presidency of Raban Gamliel III ben Yehuda I (193-220 CE)
• the fixed calendar was made around 359 CE
During these post-Churban exiles, the institution of semicha often came under great pressure.

/ktrahn ,uxbe hbhs ukyc //// tuv tknkhta 'una tcc ic vsuvh hcru 'cuyk ahtv u,ut rufz 'orc :cr rnt vsuvh cr rnt
ihnuj,u 'crjh, vc ihfnuxa rhgu 'drvh lnxbv kfu 'drvh lnuxv kfa - ktrah kg sna vgarv ,ufkn vrzd ,jt ogpa
hnuj, hba ihcu ',ukusd ,urhhg h,a ihcu 'ohkusd ohrv hba ihc uk cahu lkv ?tcc ic vsuvh vag vn !uregh ivc ihfnuxa
ic rzgkt hcru 'hxuh hcru 'iugna hcru 'vsuvh hcru 'rhtn hcr :iv uktu 'ohbez vanj oa lnxu /ogrpak taut ihc ',ca
rnt ?lhkg tv, vn 'hcr :uk urnt !umur 'hhbc :ivk rnt ivc ovhchut urhfva iuhf /vhnjb hcr ;t :;hxun thut cr /guna
uvutagu 'kzrc ka ,uthcbuk ,utn aka uc umgba sg oan uzz tk :urnt /ohfpuv vk ihta ictf ovhbpk kyun hbhrv :ivk
/vrcff

14.

:dh ihrsvbx

During the movements of the Sanhedrin between Usha and Shefaram (in the aftermath of the Bar Kochba rebellion), the
Romans declared all-out war against the conferring of semicha. The heroic death of R. Yehuda ben Bava succeed in
saving the institution of semicha to reach the next generation (who became the key Tannaim of the Mishna.)
• The Sanhedrin continued under the presidencies of subsequent Nesi’im until it dropped the name Sanhedrin and was eventually
made illegal and abolished by the Byzantines in around 425 CE.3 The last Nasi was Raban Gamliel V, who was executed by Emperor
Theodosius II for erecting new synagogues contrary to the imperial decree and the the title Nasi became illegal to use.
• The Muslim invasion in 640 CE ended all hopes of the resurgence of an independent Sanhedrin.
• There are views however that some kind of Semicha continued until the death of R. Daniel ben Azarya Gaon in 1092.

kuj uc ihcauh uhva ouenvu /ktrah ,rzgc v,hva ,hzdv ,fakc ihcauh kusdv ihs ,hc uhv asenv ,hc vbcbaf vkhj,c
ipuxu ukd ,unuen vragku ouenk ouenn ukd vruav vkeke,bafu /sus ,hc hfknk tkt vrzgc vchah ihta vhv
/asenk ihe,gb oanu vkhj, ruzjk ihsh,g thrcyca thv vkceu /v,g sg kusd ihs ,hc sng tk oanu /thrcyk

15.

ch vfkv sh erp ihrsvbx ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam charts the journeys of the Sanhedrin until Tiveria and rules that the Sanhedrin will eventually be restored
in Tiveria4, before returning to Yerushalayim.
3. For a good summary of the history of the Sanhedrin and attempts in modern times to re-establish it, see www.thesanhedrin.org/en/index.php?title=Historical_Overview
4. Hence the Rambam’s request to be buried in Tiveria.
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B] RE-ESTABLISHING THE SANHEDRIN - HALACHIC PRECEDENT5

ot ifku ufnuxv ucr ,uarc tuv vruna vnu vtruvk ghdva ogv kf ugsha hsf 'vzv inzc udvba ,ufhnxv ihbg :vdv
/,ufhnx m"t ,uar m"ta ouenc ///rcj shnk,c ifu /,ufhnxk m"t ucr ,n rcf

16.

sh ;hgx cnr inhx ofj shnk,u ucr sucf ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua t nr

Modern semicha is in fact a heter hora’ah - permission to rule in halacha (usually in a specific area) eg ‘yoreh yoreh’ or
‘yadin yadin’. As such our current semicha is an echo of the original Semicha and would certainly not qualify anyone to
function in a Sanhedrin.

:vbnDtb vhre# esMº v rh´#g ÆQk trE#
³ h ifÀ hr'jt v·Kj# TcF Q#hm'g«hu vºb«Jt´#rcF ÆQ#hÆyp«J vch³#Jtu

17.

uf:t uvhgah

Yeshiyahu prophesies that the judges will one day restored so that the city of Yerushalayim will be faithful and just.

B1] THE RAMBAM’S POSITION

vhvh lf rjtu ihfunx vakav uvha lhrm ot kct /// /sckc ktrah .rtc tkt tvh tk vz rcsu ///// ohbez ,fhnx [d]
vbnhu ohba uhkt ;rmhu lunx ovca kusdv tvha lhrma sunk,v in vtrbvu /epx rcsc ah hrv 'rjt lunxk ovk rapt
'atr uvuagha rnukf - vchahc aht ,ubnk ohnfjvu ohshnk,v kfn vnfxv vhv, ota rucx hbtu /vmrha hn ,t
hn ,t lf rjt tuv lunxhu /lunx vhvhu vchahv uk ohhe,, ahtv u,ut hrv 'ubnseva unf ktrah .rtc vz tvha htb,cu
hkc lunx tvha ovn sjt kf lhrma hpk !okugk kusdv ihs ,hc ,uthmn ,hrapt tv, tk if rnt, tk ota hpk /vmrha
/wvbuatrcf lhypua vchatuw urntc o,chac wv jhycv rcf hrvu 'epx

18.

vz ubhrpx ,nsevc ubrthc rcfa hpk !ajfun vz hrv 'ihfunx obhta hp kg ;tu o,ut vbnh jhanva rnt, tnau]
hbpk cua, ihrsvbxva rucx hbtu /vp kgca vru,c tku c,fca vru,c tk vbnn grdh tku vru,c ;hxuh tk jhanva
[/esmv rhg lk treh if hrjtu vkj,cf lhmguhu vbuatrcf lhypua vchatu rnt - uhbnhxn vhvh vzu jhanv ,ukd,v
hbpk orah vcr,hu u,ru,ku wvk o,eua, ksd,u 'cuyv vagnc ucrhu ost hbc ,uck wv rhafh ratf epx hkc vhvh vzu
/trenv heuxpc rtc,ba unf jhanv tuc
d vban t erp ihrsvbx ,fxn vban kg o"cnr

The Rambam first raises the question of the re-establishment of the Sanhedrin in his commentary on the Mishna. He
questions there whether three semuchim are needed to give semicha to another, but prefers the approach that only one
judge with semicha is needed to pass on semicha, and he can co-opt two non-semuchim onto the conferring beit din. He
also explains that if ‘all the talmidim and Chachamim’ in Eretz Yisrael6 agreed on the appointment of a specific person,
that person could be given full Semicha and then pass that on to others. The wording in italics was added by the Rambam
in a later edition of the commentary after he wrote the Mishna Torah. This adds that it is clear to him that the Sanhedrin
must be constituted BEFORE Mashiach, since Mashiach will not have semicha and may not change the halacha to
dispense with the need for it. Mashiach, as king, will also need to be confirmed by the Sanhedrin and not vice versa.
Indeed, the reestablishment of the Sanhedrin will be one of the signs of the coming of Mashiach!

,nfxvc ut lunx hpn lunx vhva ihc 'ktrah .rtc lunx tkt o,xc ihs ,hc treb ihta ihrsvbx ,kj,c ubrthc rcfu
vrag uhv ukhptu kvev kf otre wvu 'wkvew ihtreb rat ov ktrah .rt hbca hpk /vchah atr u,ubnk ktrah .rt hbc
//// ,uhruvc ubrtca unf .rtk vmujc o,kuza hnk ihaauj ihtu 'ohsjt

19.

d vban s erp ,urufc ,fxn o"cnrk vbanv aurhp

Here the Rambam is very clear that the appointment of the initial Musmach to re-start the Sanhedrin can only be made
by those rabbis in Eretz Yisrael, as only the Jews in Israel are counted as the ‘kahal’.

5. There are a number of very helpful articles available on the reestablishment of the Sanhedrin in our times. These include:
(i) Can Semikhah Be Renewed Today, R. Shimshon Nadel - https://www.torahmusings.com/2013/11/can-semikhah-be-renewed-today/. Rabbi Nadel also featured this topic in a
number of recent Medina & Halacha articles in Torah Tidbits.
(ii) A long article by R. Menachem Kasher in Torah Sheleima Vol 15 - in the Miluim after Parashat Yitro pp180-200
(iii) www.thesanhedrin.org/en
(iv) Two articles by Rabbi Yirmiyahu Kaganoff at http://rabbikaganoff.com/semicha-and-sanhedrin-controversies/ and http://rabbikaganoff.com/tag/sanhedrin/
(v) Mekor Rishon published 4 articles on the topic earlier this summer. These can be found at https://www.makorrishon.co.il/judaism/145127/
6. As will be seen from the next source.
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ohypuav uhvha uz vumn htb,nu //// vru,v ,uumn ,uagk ujhrfha ohryuau ohypua ,ubnk ubuma thv u"gev vumnvu
ohgca ,ubnk vzv huumv kpfb rcfu //// /ohbhhs ohgcan kusdv ihs ,hc okaurhc ubn,hu //// /vdrsnn vkgnk vdrsn uktv
tuv kct vga hpk vumn vbhtu shn,n rcs tuva rnukf //// aht ohgca hk vpxt (th l,ukgvc) vank w,h urnt tuvu ohbez
/ktrah .rtc tkt vfhnx ihtu /jrfvc ktrah .rtc okuf uhvh /// okuf ohhubnv ukta gsu /,urus hrusk chujnu hutr
ubhsh tk kct /(b"au t sh wvbx) .rtk vmujcu .rtc uypaha ovv ohfunxk rapht zt ktrah .rtc vfhnxv vnhhe,bafu
snug vrhjcv ,hc vhv if ot tkt .rtk vmujc tku .rtc tk ,uapb hbhsc

20.

uge vag ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpx

In Sefer HaMitzvot, the Rambam explains that appointing a Sanhedrin is a constant mitzva which applies in all
generations and is not in anyway dependant on the existence of the Temple or the coming of Mashiach. All that is
required is dayanim in Eretz Yisrael with real Semicha. If Semicha can be restored, the Sanhedrin can be reconvened.

iusk ivk ahu ohfunx ukt hrv o,ut lunxku ohbhhs ,ubnk ktrah .rtca ohnfjv kf unhfxv ota ohrcsv hk ihtrb
?ktrahn ,uxbe hbhs ukych tka hsf vfhnxv kg ihrgymn ohnfjv uhv vnk if ot /ohrjtk lunxk ivk ahu ,uxbe hbhs
kfk ,uxbe hbhs is tkt ikuf ,gs lhrm ubht lunx hpn lunx oa vhv otu /ikuf unhfxha rapt htu ihrzupn ktraha hpk
/grfv lhrm rcsvu 'ihs ,hc hpn lnxb hrva

21.

th vfkv s erp ihrsvbx ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules in Hilchot Sanhedrin that if all the Rabbis of Eretz Yisrael were to agree on giving Semicha to certain
individuals, Semicha could be restarted and a new Sanhedrin appointed. The only reason this had not happened in the
past was geo-political - the dispersion of the Jewish people and their inability to reach consensus7. However, the
Rambam does not appear to be fully confident that this is halacha and leaves the matter for further decision.8
A number of important questions arise on this Rambam, including:
• Did he mean that literally ALL the Rabbis in Eretz Yisrael have to agree on the Semicha?
• It is clear that the initial words wohrcsv hk ihtrbw indicate that the Rambam is learning this from his own sevara.9
• But was this his final psak? What is the meaning his final words10 - wgrfv lhrm rcsvuw
• Is the Rambam’s opinion the one we follow in halacha?
B2] OTHER POSITIONS IN THE RISHONIM
The early mefarshim on the Rambam do not focus strongly on this issue.
• The Ravad makes no comment here, implying that he agreed with the position.

ubk esm vruhu tuch sg ouhv ,usgunvu ohasjv ouhe tuv ihbgv vz

22.

dbe vag ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpxk i"cnrv ,udav

The Ramban, in his comments on the Rambam’s Sefer HaMitzvot comments that the fixed calendar that was made before
the dissolution of the Sanhedrin will remain until the time of Mashiach. Does that imply that there will not be another
Sanhedrin before then? It is certainly not explicit.

vnn vzc ihhgk aha hp kg ;tu //// ihfnux lunxk ktrah .rt hnfj kf unhfxv ukta trcxv in c,fa k"z o"cnrvk h,htra tkt
tuv lnx tknkt tnkts /wktrahc ,uxbe hbhs ukyc tuv tknkta cuyk ahtv u,ut rufz orcw ihrsvbxc ifu z"gs e"pc urnta
/lunxk ihfunx oa uhv tka hbpn lunxk raptc whv tk ohbez wv i,ut

23.

:uk tne tcc t"carv haushj

The Rashba (a student of the Ramban) quotes the Rambam (without suggesting that the Rambam was unsure about the
psak) but asks his own question on this position from the Gemara we saw above concerning R. Yehuda ben Bava. This
implied that, if not for R. Yehuda ben Bava, Semicha could have been lost! According the Rambam’s position, why
should it have been lost. They could have re-started semicha by popular vote!

7.
8.
9.
10.

We will see iy’H in Part 2 a parallel discussion in the Rambam concerning why the Talmud was sealed.
This is the only place in Mishne Torah that the Rambam uses the phrase grfv lhrm rcsvu !!
The Rambam confirms in his letter to R. Pinchas HaDayan that this is his practice. (see Igrot HaRambam (R. Shilat) Vol 2 p.443)
This is the only place in Mishne Torah that he writes them!
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/ohaug ifnxku ihbhhs ,ubnk unhfxvu 'hkkf sngnc vhnfju ktrah .rt hbhhs kf uhv ota ohrcjnv hkusd uc,f n"nu ///
tkt ,uxbe hbhs ukych tka kg vfhnxv kg ohrgymn ohnfjv uhv tku /,uxbe hbhs iusku ohrjt lunxk f"jt ovk ahu
/// okuf unhfxha rapt htu ohrzupn uhv ktraha hbpn

24.

t sung sh ;s ihrsvbx ,fxn (hrhtn) vrhjcv ,hc

The Meiri appears to take the position of the Rambam, except that he requires the new Semicha to be decided on by ‘all
the Rabbis of Israel in a general synod’. Again, one of the key questions will be what does ‘all’ the Rabbis actually
mean? Note that the Meiri also does not record the matter as a question, but quotes the Rambam as a psak.

:grfv lhrm rcsvu c,f itfu o,x rcsv c,f oaa tkt if c,f ihrsvbxs e"p vbanv aurhpc

25.

h vfkv s erp ihrsvbx ,ufkv vban ;xf

The Kesef Mishne (R. Yosef Karo11 - 16C) simply points out that the Rambam may have expressed doubt here, but he
clearly said the same thing in his commentary on the Mishna, and there he gave the position with no reservations.12

C] HISTORICAL PRECEDENTS - THE 1538 SEMICHA CONTROVERSY IN TZFAT
C1] HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The matter did not arouse great attention until the first13 major opportunity came to reestablish the Sanhedrin in the early 16th
Century.
The background to the great 16th Semicha Controversy is as follows:
• 1492
• 1496
• 1500s
• 1517

• 1538

The Spanish Expulsion of Jews. Many fled, many died and many converted to Christianity.
The Portuguese Expulsion and later forced conversion.
Many Jews fled to the growing Ottoman Empire, which welcomed them.
The Ottomans invaded Eretz Yisrael, opening the possibility of significant aliyah. Many Jews came to the Galil establishing large communities in Tzfat and Tiveria. The community in Yerushalayim was much smaller.
Many of the Jews in these communities had earlier been forcibly converted to Christianity and now wanted to achieve
full teshuva in their return to Judaism. Many felt that since they were chayav karet, they should received malkot flogging administered by Beit Din - since this exempts a person from karet14. People wished to do what they could to
achieve as full a teshuva as possible and requested malkot, which could only be administered by a Beit Din with ‘real
Semicha’15.
R. Yaakov Beirav, himself a refugee from Spain, assembled 25 Rabbis of Tzfat, who then conferred Semicha on him.
He, in turn, gave Semicha to 4 people - R. Yosef Karo (the Beit Yosef), R’ Moshe di Trani (the Mabit), R. Avraham
Shalom and R. Yisrael de Curial. R. Yosef Karo then gave Semicha to R. Moshe Alshich16, who gave it to R. Chaim
Vital (key student of the Ariz’l).

C2] OPPOSITION FROM YERUSHALAYIM
Semicha was also sent to R. Levi ibn Chaviv (the Maharalbach), who was the leading rabbi in Yerushalayim, but he firmly rejected it and
opposed the entire renewal of Semicha. His grounds for opposition included:
• That the Rambam requires ‘all the Sages of Eretz Yisrael’ to be consulted. Since the Rabbis of Yerushalayim were not properly
consulted, the process was invalid.
• The Rambam himself was not sure of the halacha and it is therefore impossible to rely on it. This came down to an analysis of the
meaning of the Rambam’s enigmatic final words ‘vehadavar tzarich hachra’.
• A question was sent to R’ David ibn Zimra - the gadol hador in Egypt. He responded clearly that he was opposed to the Semicha
project, for many reasons17.
11. We will see that he is significantly connected to the later 1538 Semicha controversy.
12. Some wanted to argue that the Rambam changed his position and was no longer sure of the matter when he wrote the Mishne Torah. This is difficult to argue however, since he
subsequently added wording to the later edition of his commentary on the Mishna which supports his position!
13. There was an earlier attempt to restart some form of Semicha in 1083, which is recorded by R. Evyatar Gaon. He writes that his father, R’ Eliyah HaKohen Gaon, head of Yeshivat
Gaon Yaakov, traveled from Tyre to Haifa to attempt to renew the Semicha. It seems that the impetus here was the wish to restart kiddush hachodesh by witnesses and adjust the
Jewish calendar. See Torah Sheleima Vol 15 p 186 in the Miluim after Parashat Yitro. Rav Kasher suggests there that, although this was an early attempt to restore semicha, the
actual semicha they were focusing on was more limited and there was no attempt to restore a Sanhedrin.
14. Mishna Makot 3:15.
15. Rambam Hil. Sanhedrin 16:2.
16. Later reports add that R. Karo also gave Semicha to The Maharam Galanti, who in turn ordained several others.
17. See also https://www.etzion.org.il/he/%D7%97%D7%99%D7%93%D7%95%D7%A9-%D7%94%D7%A1%D7%9E%D7%99%D7%9B%D7%94-1 by R. Yosef Tzvi Rimon on the
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vkg tku ,uxbe hbhs iusk ihfunx lunxk ovca kusdvu ,pm hnfj ufnx vz iuak kg /wufu unhfxv ota ohrcsv hk ihtrb [th]
v,utc h,frtv hbtu /ubnfxv tku hrcj hp ,tu ohrmnc hsugc hp ,t uktau /ovng ohfxv tk ohkaurhc vhva ofjva hpk oshc
vhbhn ehkxs htnk hte wgrfv lhrm rcsvwu ubhcr c,fa vna ucaj ova tsj ubhcr iuakc vph ueses tkau /o,gs kyck vcua,
sjt vhvha tuvu wdc tuva vkgnk c,f tuv hrva grfv lhrm iht vz rcs hf !t,hk htsu tvu wufu lunx hpn lunx oa vhv otu
tk unmgc tuva iuhfu hte tahrt wgrfv lhrm rcsvuw c,fa vn f"g f"t /// /tcc ic h"rs lhtvn ubjfuv ratf wufu lunx ovn
/// ?!vagn ubjbt vagb lht vhk tyhap

26.

th vfkv s erp ihrsvbx ,ufkv z"csr

The Radvaz first rejects any suggestion that the phrase ‘hadavar tzarich hachra’ could refer to the second statement of
the Rambam in this halacha - that one musmach can act alone.18 This later point is in fact clear from his previous psak.
So the doubt of the Rambam must be referring to the entire question of whether Semicha can be restarted at all.

lfc vnu /wufu ohrzupn ktraha hpk .rh,u tcc ic h"rs tscug htv hf wufu ohrgymn uhv vnk f"t crv vaev hrva u,u ////
ohfhrm uhva ?rnhnk lk ,ht htn tkt /,urdt h"g ut ohjuka h"g vfhnxv kg ohfxvk ohkufh uhvu vzk vz ohcure h"tc tkvu
hnfj kfa lhrm vhv ubhcr hrcsc ubhcva vnk ukhpts ,snk tv /ohrzupn ovu khtuv omcek eujr vhvu sjt sngnc okf ,uhvk
/sjt sngnc uhvh h"t

27.

oa

Secondly, the Radvaz argues that the entire process of restarting the Sanhedrin can only be done when the rabbis are
together in one synod19. Since this was not done and the rabbis of Yerushalayim had been left out, the process was
invalid.

/vkuf vru,v kfc ,uruvk hutra hn vzv rusc aha hbhgc eujru /vkuf vru,v kfc ,uruvk hutr lnxbv lhrma vtrba sugu ///

28.
oa

Thirdly, the Radvaz argues that real Semicha is only valid if given to someone who knows the entire Torah. He doubts
whether there could be any such person in his generation.20

kusdv s"c tmn,a t"t if rnt, tk ota k"zu vhkg lunxk vhutr vbht rcsk vbanv aurhpc ubhcr c,fa vhtrva sugu ///
lhmguhu vbuatrcf lhypua vchatu rntba unf ucuaha sgh v"cevu ohbp kf kg lunx ovn sjt kf vhvha lrymba hpk okugk
tuc hbpk ohrjt lunxhu lunx tuv hrvu k"zr hrcscu ohcu,fc rtucnf jhanv hbpk tc uvhkt hrva gstu i,h hnu /wufu vkj,cf
!jhanv

29.

oa

Fourthly, the Radvaz takes issue with the Rambam’s argument in his commentary on the Mishna that without a
community vote to restart Semicha, there would never be another Sanhedrin. In fact, Eliyahu will come before Mashiach
and he will certainly have the original Semicha, which will enable him to grant Semicha to others.

lunxh tuvu 'lunx hpn lunx ivc vhvh tka ik tnhk itnu jhanv lkn tuc hbpk ,unjkn ,uagku tuck ohsh,g icutr hbcs u,u ///
?!ohrjt

30.
oa

Fifthly, the Radvaz argues that the returning lost tribes may have someone with the original Semicha who could then
restart the process.

lu,na raptu /vkj,c vkd,ha inzc s"c lunxh tka ik tnhk itnu /vxf,hu ruzjhu khkdc vkd,h jhanva ,uarsnc urnta u,u ///
/// /wgrfv lhrm rcsvuw expc c,fu vbanv aurhpc c,fa vn kg lnx tk o,kuzu ukt ,uhaue

31.
oa

Lastly, the Radvaz argues that the Mashiach will come first, then disappear before returning permanently. Maybe
Mashiach could appoint21 the Sanhedrin on his first appearance.

18.
19.
20.
21.

lomdus of the arguments between Mahari Beirav and the Maharalbach.
As had been argued by the Mahari Beirav.
We also saw this in the Meiri.
Which is a remarkable statement given the people in that generation! Consider R. Yosef Karo, the Arizal and others.
The Radvaz does not explain how Mashiach could appoint the Sanhedrin without first himself having Semicha.
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C3] MESSIANIC MURMURINGS

crv okav ofjv 'ihhbncu vnfjc ubca kusdk ubrrc ifk ///gdht kcv vnk uckc rnthu 'wv kt cuak aht curec vhvu
ohfunx uhvhu 'ure,h ohbcru ukmt ubca ohnfj chauh tuvu /hre,h hcru vchah atru lunx vhvha 'u"rb crhc r"rvn kusdv
u,u,hrf hshn ryphhu 'u,ta kfuh ratf vru,v hp kg uvufhu ovhbpk tcuvu garv ,ufv ic ot vhvu /// okugk sgk

32.

(/yb) j"ckrvn ,"uac vfhnxv xrybue
22

The Maharlbach wrote a lengthy essay giving his reasons for opposing the renewal of Semicha. A significant focus is
the perceived need to administer malkot.
In the kuntres, he claims that this is not at all necessary for a number of reasons, including:
• The anusim may not have been liable since their conversion was forced.
• Malkot only works to exempt a person from karet if there were witnesses and warning before the transgression.
• It is not clear that one can ‘volunteer’ for malkut.
• The individuals can achieve full teshuva without the need for malkot.

ohbye r,uhv ohpbgv in sjt tuva vn 'vfhnxk ,hkf, tuva utagu ,ueknv ihhbgc [j"ckrvn] lhrtva vn kf h,htr
ub,kutd lrsu ohthcb hrcs ouhe uc aha ausevu kusdv vagnv kyck u,uut,u !wufu

33.

crhc hwrvnv ka xrybue

The Mahari Beirav responded that the the over-focus on malkut was a distraction. In fact, this was one of the least
important reasons. The project was actually a key development in moving forward the agenda of geula!
Reading between the lines, this Messianic and redemptive push was probably one of the main hashkafic reasons for the strong
negative reaction. Messianic movements are often dangerous for the Jewish people! To give some context to this:
• Many people of the time saw themselves as living in a post-holocaust era, with the mass expulsions from Spain and Portugal
representing a type of war of Gog and Magog which would be a precursor for the Messianic Age.
• Some regarded the Iberian expulsion as the last great exile (following 300 years of expulsions from all around Europe - England:
1290, France: 1306, Hungary: 1360 and multiple expulsions23 during the 15th Century from the hundreds of principalities in
pre-German central Europe)
• Many saw the Ottoman invasion of Eretz Yisrael as a significant sign of coming redemptions, especially when this opened the path to
Jewish settlement of the Land.
• Shlomo Molcho was a quasi-Messianic figure24 who petitioned the Holy Roman Emperor25 to establish a Jewish brigade to conquer
Eretz Yisrael. The Emperor had him arrested and burned at the stake in 1532. R. Yosef Karo was deeply moved by the episode.
• Some of the mystics in Tzfat saw this is as an opportunity for the Jews of the world to now return to Eretz Yisrael in large numbers.

/vknj lhhkg kunjh tuvu 'tfcv engc ,ca lk cr /vfpvv lu,n htm hnue 'vfukn rhg lkn asen ////

34.

/vktd hapb kt vcre 'hnjkv ,hc hah ic sh kg /hng l,rtp, hsdc hack 'hnue rpgn 'hrgb,v
/vkdb lhhkg wv sucf 'hrcs rha 'hrug 'hrug /hrut hnue 'lrut tc hf 'hrrug,v 'hrrug,v
/vkh, kg rhg v,bcbu 'hng hhbg uxjh lc /hnv, vnu hjju,a, vn 'hnkf, tku hauc, tk
/vkf kg i,j auanf 'lhhvukt lhhkg ahah /lhhgkcn kf uejru 'lhxta vxank uhvu
/// /vkhdbu vjnabu 'hmrp ihc aht sh kg /hmhrg, wv ,tu 'hmurp, ktnau ihnh
.cekt hukv vnka wr 'hsus vfk

R. Shlomo HaLevi Alkabetz26 was the famous author of Lecha Dodi. Whilst some of the verses relate to the acceptance of
Shabbat, many of them seem to be a clarion call to the Jewish People to return to Eretz Yisrael27 and usher in the
Messianic era!
22. Which is printed at the end of his Teshuvot.
23. 1408 - Berne, 1421 - Vienna, 1421 - Linz, 1424 - Cologne, 1428 - Freiburg, 1436 - Zurich, 1439 - Ausburg, 1442 - Bavaria, 1454 - Moravia, 1453 - Breslau, 1475 - Trent, 1485 Peruggia,1486 - Gubio, 1490 - Geneva,
24. Although he did not declare that he was the Messiah, he had a dream in 1526 that he was destined to be Mashiach ben Yosef.
25. He entered the audience with the Emperor carrying a flag bearing the Hebrew word ‘Maccabi’!
26. (c1500-1576). He was a chavruta of R. Yosef Karo and brother-in-law of R. Moshe Cordovero. He learnt with R. Karo in Adrianople and was with him on Tikkun Leil Shavuot when the
Magid came to him to tell him that he must move to Eretz Yisrael. Note that the Magid also told him that he would be part of the process of reestablishing Semicha and would
himself receive Semicha - see Magid Meisharim at the end of Parashat Vayikra -

"/// vbauhk vfhnxv rhzjt lsh kgu '.rtk .uj hnfjnu h"t hnfj kfn lnxun ,uhvk vfz, /vbauhk vfhnxv ,ryg ,rzj kg lapb ,rxn hf /// "
27. I heard from R. Yoel Bin Nun that the call for the Jews to break through ‘yamin’ and ‘smol’ is a reference to the Christian and Muslim empires
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